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TOWNSHIP OF BYRON
COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN

At a regular meeting of the Planning Commission of the Township of Byron, held at the Byron Township Hall, 8085 Byron Center Avenue, Byron Center, Michigan, on the 16th day of January, 2017, at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Newhouse, Stone, Brinks, DeBoer, Marcus, Pirsch

ABSENT: Kilgore

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Brinks and supported by Marcus.

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN OF 2016 AND TO RECOMMEND FINAL APPROVAL BY TOWNSHIP BOARD

WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission has prepared the Township Master Plan of 2016, being a revision of the Master Plan of 2007;

WHEREAS, on October 17, 2016, the Planning Commission approved the tentative text of the Master Plan and requested that the Township Board authorize distribution of the draft Master Plan to the contiguous municipalities and the governmental and other agencies entitled to receive the draft for review and comment;

WHEREAS, on October 24, 2016, the Township Board approved distribution of the draft Master Plan and asserted its right to give final approval or rejection of the Plan;

WHEREAS, the required period of public comment on the draft Master Plan has expired; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has held a public hearing, with the required notice, on the proposed Master Plan.

[Resolution text continues here]
TOWNSHIP BOARD
ADOPTION RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF BYRON
COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN

Resolution No. 44-16-17

At a regular meeting of the Township Board of the Township of Byron, held at the Byron Township Hall, on the 23rd day of January 2017, at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Tom Hooker, Joel Hondorp, Carol Housman
Tim Slot, Louise Evans, Bill DeBoer, Drew Jones

ABSENT:
The following ordinance was offered by Member Bill DeBoer and supported by Member Carol Housman:

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN OF 2016

WHEREAS, the Michigan Planning Enabling Act provides for the preparation and adoption of master plans and amendments therein for the use, development and preservation of lands in the Township;

WHEREAS, the Township Planning Commission has prepared the proposed Township Master Plan of 2016, being a revision of the Master Plan of 2007;

WHEREAS, on October 24, 2016, the Township Board asserted its right as the legislative body of the Township to approve or reject the Master Plan;

WHEREAS, on December 19, 2016, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed Master Plan, following distribution of the tentative draft of the Plan to the contiguous municipalities and other relevant planning and governmental entities, and following public notice as required by law; and

WHEREAS, on January 16, 2017, the Planning Commission adopted a resolution approving the Master Plan and recommending that the Township Board grant final approval of it.

[Signature]
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
FOREWORD

The 2016 Byron Township Master Plan Update reflects the community's deep concern for rural preservation, small town values, economic vitality and natural resource preservation. The plan represents the culmination of a year and a half of work by residents and officials. The effort illustrates a strong commitment to retain and strengthen local quality of life. This document outlines the preferred future for Byron Township and a comprehensive plan to achieve it. The plan is appropriately general, recognizing planning for the future is a delicate blend of art and science and sufficient flexibility will be needed to respond to the challenges of the future.

The 2016 Byron Township Master Plan Update, referred to as the “master plan” or “plan” in this document, was developed in accordance with the Michigan Planning Enabling Act. The planning process allowed for the citizens of the Township to make decisions today that will create the Township of tomorrow. It is based on a recognition on the part of the Planning Commission that the pace and character of growth and development should be viewed in the context of its long-term impact on the community.

Byron Township has emerged from the recent recessionary period and has experienced consistent and significant growth since that time. Through the community input process of this plan, the residents of the Township have chosen to proceed with low impact patterns of development designed to enhance the sustainability of the region while encouraging higher intensity development in targeted and specific areas of the Township.

The master plan is a guiding tool and provides the framework for land use and zoning decisions and serves as a basis for capital improvement decisions and programming. Further, the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act requires zoning ordinances to be based on a master plan. Use of the master plan ensures that the desires of the community regarding future land development are translated into action – one special land use permit, site plan approval, variance or rezoning at a time. The day-to-day decisions and capital improvements collectively dictate the future of Byron Township.

PREVIOUS PLANNING EFFORTS

Byron Township’s first master plan was completed in 1968. Subsequent plans were promulgated in 1988, 1998 and 2007. A downtown development authority (DDA) was established and the 2008 Byron Township DDA Master Plan was adopted for the downtown Byron Center area. Most recently in 2010, the Interchange Subarea Plan was adopted to guide development at three major interchanges within the Township. This 2016 plan update represents the Township’s latest effort to respond to a changing environment, economy and demographic makeup of the Township and is based upon the wishes, needs, concerns and ideas of those who live, work and play in the community. These wishes and needs form the basis of the goals and vision presented in this plan.

VISION AND GOALS

The following community vision and goal statements provide the foundation for the recommendations included in Chapter 5: Implementation. The community vision statement is a declaration of Byron Township’s objectives and aspirations and is intended to guide its internal decision-making. Goals are identified as specific means of achieving the vision for the Township.

Community Vision

Byron Township will be a tranquil, attractive, fiscally-responsible and family-oriented community which provides excellent educational, social, employment and cultural opportunities fostering strong, cohesive neighborhoods and a prosperous business community.
Goal 1. Large tracts of interconnected woodlands, open space and habitat will be preserved throughout the Township and public parks and recreational lands will be conveniently located, safe and well-maintained.

Goal 2. The residents and visitors of Byron Township will enjoy a safe and efficient network of trails, pathways and sidewalks between neighborhoods, services, schools, shopping areas and parks.

Goal 3. A safe, efficient, aesthetically attractive and well-maintained system of roadways will serve the businesses and residents of Byron Township, providing effective linkages between and among neighborhoods, shopping and employment areas and within the larger West Michigan region.

Goal 4. Neighborhoods in Byron Township will include housing for the entire spectrum of our community and will be arranged in walkable patterns. New development will be designed in a manner that maximizes the retention of the rural character of the Township.

Goal 5. The Downtown Village Center will remain a quaint and vibrant shopping and living area with an attractive streetscape that will host a diverse range of opportunities for arts and recreation.

Goal 6. Byron Township will have a quality community image and an attractive identity in the area. The Township will be home to a diverse mix of businesses and industries, attractively developed and maintained and providing meaningful employment opportunities.

Goal 7. Byron Township will assume a leadership role in nurturing cooperative and productive communication with neighboring jurisdictions and local and regional agencies for the benefit of the Township and region.

Goal 8. The future land use ambitions of the Township will guide and direct the rational and sequential expansions of the public water and wastewater systems in the Township. Storm water will be effectively managed through advanced techniques that are sensitive to environmental impacts and offer aesthetic amenities to the community.

ORGANIZATION OF THE MASTER PLAN

This plan is organized into five chapters:

Chapter 1 Introduction

This chapter contains the community’s vision and goals for the Township, a summary of past master planning efforts, an explanation of the purpose and goals of a master plan, and the organization of the plan.

Chapter 2 Byron Today

Byron Today is an overview of existing conditions in the Township including population, housing, public utilities, land use, transportation, natural features, and community facilities. Existing conditions are analyzed and key findings are noted.

Chapter 3 Public Input & Visioning

Citizen involvement in the planning effort is documented in this chapter. Further, the chapter references the public survey results gathered during the master planning process.

Chapter 4 Byron Tomorrow

Byron Tomorrow is a framework for future land use distinctions and community character. It outlines and describes future land use and includes maps that illustrate prescribed land uses at specific locations.

Chapter 5 Implementation

Finally, the Implementation chapter includes a description of the policies and actions that will assist the Township to realizing the vision of this plan.
CHAPTER 2

Byron Today

photo credit: Roger (Flickr user)
Population

Population and demographic change are among the most important measures to express growth and its likely impact on land uses in a community. Therefore, it is helpful to recognize the Township's population and growth trends in preparing a realistic and meaningful master plan. This section of Byron Today describes Township population and demographic characteristics and serves as part of the foundation for drawing conclusions about the Township’s likely future.

Population and Projections

Byron Township has undergone considerable population, economic and land use changes since the last complete master plan update in 2007. Growth rates exceeded 30% each decade spanning from 1970 to 2000; however, as a result of the recessionary period beginning in the late 2000s, growth rates in the Township have slowed. Between 2000 and 2010, total population of the Township increased from 17,553 to 20,317, an increase of just under 3,000 residents or 16%. Most recent estimates from the American Community Survey have reported the Township’s population to be 21,125 in 2014, a more modest 4% increase. Between 2010 and 2014, the Grand Rapids-Wyoming Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) grew by more than 30% indicating that while growth has slowed somewhat in the Township, it is occurring within the metropolitan area. According to conservative estimates from the West Michigan Regional Planning Commission and Growing Home Design, LLC, Byron Township’s population is expected to increase more moderately over the coming decades than was experienced in the latter half of the 20th century. Projections estimate the population will reach over 25,000 by the year 2030 as seen in Figure 2.1.

When assessing adjacent communities’ growth rates since 2000, Byron Township is notably higher than average at 20.3% and much higher than the county’s figure of 7.1% as demonstrated in Figure 2.2. As a comparison, Gaines Charter Township grew slightly faster than Byron, increasing 27.5% during that same timeframe. In terms of new residents, Georgetown Charter Township increased the most during this period adding a total of 6,579 residents.
Age, Gender, Ethnicity and Race

Understanding age characteristics is important for determining the type of housing demands and recreational facilities that may be needed. Younger residents joining the community will demand greater public services in terms of education and park and recreation facilities. An aging population will require additional senior living facilities and the provision of affordable housing to allow residents to “age in place” within Byron Township as living and support needs change.

In 2000, Byron Township’s median age of residents was 33.9 years. By 2010, that figure had risen to 38.8 years and continues to climb, most recently estimated at 39.7 years as of 2014 according to American Community Survey estimates. This figure is notably higher than the county figure (34.7) and just over the state median of 39.3 years. Consistent with the aging of Township residents, the percentage of school-aged children within the total population has dropped; however, this does not imply growth is not occurring. Figure 2.3 illustrates the Township’s aging population as all age cohorts from 45 years to 85+ have increased between 2000 and 2010.
The median age of females in the Township is considerably higher at a difference of two years (40.6 years compared to 38.6 years for males). The Township is evenly split between number of males and females. Approximately 50.1% of the population is male and 49.9% female.

Ethnically, the Township has remained predominantly white; however, the Township is becoming more diverse over time. Non-white persons comprised of 5.2% of the total population in 2000. By 2014, that figure increased to 9.8%. Between the 2000 and 2010 censuses, the non-white population in the Township grew by 97%, nearly double from 915 to 1,802 residents. Since 2010, the non-white population has increased a further 13.2% to 2,039.

Income

Bouncing back from the recessionary period, median household income in the Township has increased 10.8% from a figure of $51,774 in 2010 to $57,368 in 2014. When compared to neighboring communities, it indicates how well Byron Township has endured the recession. Figure 2.4 shows the change in household median income between 2010 and 2014. The Township has outpaced many of its neighboring communities as well as the county (6.4%) and the state (1.4%).

Education Attainment

A higher median income may be attributed to the high level of educational attainment in Byron Township. Nearly 91% of Township residents have at least a high school diploma or equivalency. Almost 30% of Township residents have a bachelor’s degree or higher.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES

Byron Township is characterized by several major creeks, gently rolling hills, open fields, the unincorporated village of Byron Center and newer residential and industrial development. Byron Township is comprised of lands falling under urban, suburban and rural contexts.

The Township abuts the City of Wyoming to the north, a “first tier” suburb of Grand Rapids that, for years, appeared to absorb much of the growth of southwestern Kent County. Over time, as Wyoming has approached build-out, the open spaces and rural atmosphere that embodied Byron Township served as a magnet for residential development, resulting in increasing growth pressures. While the pace and scale of growth is manageable, there is a risk that without effective planning, this growth will begin to degrade the very natural and aesthetic resources that draw it.
Historic Resources

The first town meeting was held at the house of Charles H. Oaks, in the Village of Grandville (to the northwest of Byron) on Monday, May 2, 1836. The State Legislature created Byron, originally part of Wyoming Township, in 1848. The first general election was held November of that year, where twenty votes were cast for President and Vice President.

Byron’s first years progressed gradually, as did growth in the Township. The Township was heavily wooded and moving to the community to farm meant encountering the hazards of opening up a forest. Over time, however, Byron became one of Kent County’s most productive agricultural communities, with varied soil well adapted to farming and livestock. Fruit orchards were especially successful in Byron, and by 1870, the population had grown to 1,328 people.

Balanced with modern industrial facilities, planned residential developments, a quaint village center and vast open spaces, the Township enjoys a unique identity.

Today, Byron is emerging as a “second tier” suburb of Grand Rapids, Michigan, though the Township still retains much of its rural roots. Balanced with modern industrial facilities, planned residential developments, a quaint village center and vast open spaces, the Township enjoys a unique identity.

Preserving and expressing the Township’s history, the Byron Center Historical Society maintains a museum on Prescott Street in the former Township Hall. The museum displays historic artifacts relevant to Byron Township and collects current artifacts to exhibit for future generations. In addition, photos and descriptions of historical sites in the Township available at the Township Offices.
Water Resources

Creeks and Watersheds

While there are no significant natural lakes or rivers, several creeks and the springs that form these creeks flow throughout the Township. These waterways comprise the four prominent drainage basins, or sub-watersheds, in the Township.

» Black Creek. The Buck Creek watershed is located generally in the eastern half of the Township and flows north through the City of Wyoming to the Grand River. Buck Creek is within the Grand River watershed.

» East Branch of Rush Creek. The East Branch Creek watershed is comprised of north and west portions of the Township. The watershed drains to the northwest and west into Ottawa County and its waters ultimately flow into the Grand River.

» Buck Creek. The Black Creek watershed drains into Allegan County, to the south of the Township. The Creek’s watershed is towards the southwest of the Township and is part of the Rabbit River watershed.

» Little Rabbit River. The Little Rabbit River watershed is located within the south-central portions of the Township, just south of the Downtown Village Center. It drains into Allegan County to the south and into the Rabbit River.

Water quality within a watershed is directly related to the land management practices within that watershed. For example, where new development creates large amounts of impervious surface, and stormwater is not properly managed, it is possible that the flow of the runoff into a creek or stream could be increased to a point that stream bank erosion occurs. Stream bank erosion has the potential of increasing silt material on the streambed, changing the chemistry of the water with phosphates, nitrogen and other chemicals, and altering the turbidity of the water. All of these changes may have an effect on the wildlife that is dependent on the waterway for survival. Map 2 illustrates the watersheds, creeks, streams, drains and lakes in the Township. A watershed, being an area where all of these water attributes are interconnected, should be looked at closely when assessing the impacts of new development within the Township.

Groundwater

The rural portion of the Township receives potable water from groundwater sources. It is important that quality of groundwater in the Township be protected from potential sources of contamination. There are a few ways groundwater can be polluted. Two primary contributors are application of fertilizer on crops and residential lawns and septic tank drainfield effluent. Proper fertilizer application management and septic tank maintenance may help to significantly reduce nitrate levels in groundwater. Abandoned wells may also be a threat to groundwater quality if they have not been properly closed or “capped.” In addition, open wells may expose groundwater supplies to surface contaminants.

As the population in Byron Township continues to grow, natural resources will inevitably be impacted. The groundwater supplies in the Township, even though abundant, can be affected as more area becomes impervious and with greater demand placed on groundwater supplies. Since some drinking water in Byron Township is derived from groundwater sources – from private wells – protecting this key resource is of vital interest to the Township.

Wetlands

Wetlands play a significant role in regulating the movement of water within watersheds. Wetlands are characterized by water saturation in the root zone, or above the soil surface, for a certain amount of time during the year. The fluctuation of the water table above and below the soil surface is unique to each wetland type.

In addition, wetlands store precipitation and surface water and then slowly release the water into groundwater and the atmosphere. They help maintain the level of the water table and may serve as filters for sediments and organic matter. They may also serve as a sink to catch water, or transform nutrients, organic compounds, metals, and components of organic matter. Wetlands have the ability to impact levels of nitrogen, phosphorous, carbon, sulfur, and various metals. Wetlands can help improve water quality, reduce flash flooding and augment habitat for specialized plants and animals.
Map 2.

Watersheds

- Black Creek
- Buck Breek
- East Branch Rush Creek
- Little Rabbit River
The substantial wetlands in Byron Township are found primarily near Buck Creek, along the Knight Drain and along the Hamm Drain. Scattered, isolated wetland areas are identified on Map 3, which was drawn from the REGIS geographic information system and the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI). A variety of federal government agencies helped to create this map, and the process included the consolidation and interpretation of aerial photographs, land cover maps and soil maps. This map is intended to illustrate the general location of wetlands and the exact location of any wetland should be determined during a field site inspection by a qualified specialist.

Wetlands are an important resource that should be prioritized for protection during large-scale development proposals and open space development.

Soils

Natural features can provide enhanced opportunities for development and agriculture but may also limit land use intensity or development altogether. Soil composition is a significant element of land use planning, as soil characteristics play an integral role in determining development suitability. For example, some soils are not well suited for individual septic systems; the composition of soils determines stability and suitability for structural development and therefore may threaten groundwater quality as well due to lack of proper filtration. Agricultural productivity is also determined, in part, by the fertility and permeability of the soil. Nonetheless, sizeable growth in these areas will warrant the development and/or extension of public utilities. Map 4 indicates soil types in Byron Township.
Map 3.

Wetlands

Data Sources: Byron Township, MCGI, REGIS

Note: The following wetland inventory maps were drafted pursuant to Part 303, Wetlands Protection, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended. The wetland inventory maps show potential and approximate locations of wetlands and wetland conditions. It is intended that the inventories be used in planning for development, open space designations, etc. as a way to protect wetland resources. The maps are not intended to be used to determine the specific locations and jurisdictional boundaries of wetlands for regulatory purposes. Only an on-site evaluation performed by the DEQ in accordance with Part 303 can be used for jurisdictional determinations. The DEQ has a Wetland Identification Program to assist property owners with identifying the location of any wetlands on their property and whether the wetlands are regulated.
Map 4.

Soils
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HOUSING & ECONOMY

This section analyzes the housing and economic development trends within the community and will also analyze building permit trends, general housing characteristics and employment characteristics of the Township.

Housing

Residential Market Study

The Byron Township Residential Market Study was prepared by Growing Home Design, LLC, and was completed in February of 2016. The study provides the following major findings: the market potential, the housing formats/typologies that will accommodate the market potential and the prices for rent and purchase. With this information, the Byron Township Master Plan process answers the question of “where” new housing will be placed and “how much” of the market potential will be supported through land use policies and zoning.

A housing study is essential base information for a master planning process; if we plan and approve numbers and types of housing products outside or beyond the market potential, there is a high probability for vacancies or failed projects. Conversely, there is a greater likelihood of an increased tax base with successful projects if developers consider these results in their pro-formas and if the Township considers its policies carefully. The study did not target specific areas for development of specific housing types because the overall master planning process must consider factors such as compatibility, availability of infrastructure, environmental constraints, past planning efforts and other suitability factors.

» Market Potential. There is a total market potential for 31 owner-occupied units and 262 renter-occupied units per year over the next five years (through 2021). These numbers are not cumulative, so if the inventory is not available during a specific year, those households will move elsewhere.

» Formats/Typologies. The “target markets” have the highest propensity to choose detached houses, although there are currently detached homes that can be renovated and a number of vacant units (491 in 2014). After detached homes, the target markets have the next highest propensity to choose townhouses or row houses, options that do not currently exist in the market (including attached single-family residential housing types). Duplexes and triplexes generally follow next. In general, there is not a significant market potential for multiplexes and midrises (approximately 15 percent of the market potential), and the target markets seeking these products could likely be satisfied by sliding to the next type of product (townhouses, row house, fourplex, triplex, etc.).

» Pricing and Availability. The gap analysis shows mismatches between incomes and available products; many residents are not fully accommodated by the units currently available in the market. This means that some households are experiencing an overburden of rent or housing costs, while others are paying less than they can afford.

• There is an excess supply of available rental units (429) for renter households making less than $25k/year (221). Meanwhile, there is not a sufficient number of rental units (302) for renter households making between $25k/year and $99k/year (661). On the high end, there is an excess supply of available rental units (351) for renter households making over $100k/year (200). Overall, the majority of renter households are settling for the excess of low-end units or are stretching to afford the excess of high-end units.

• There is an excess supply of owner units (2,774) for owner households making less than $35k/year (1,741). However, there is not a sufficient amount of “affordable” housing for those owner households making between $5k/year and $20k/year. On the high end, for owner households making over $75k/year (2,581), there are only 756 units over a $300k value tolerance, meaning there are many higher-income households that are paying much less than they can afford.
Type, Occupancy and Ownership

Of Byron Township’s 8,213 housing units, only 491 (approximately 6%) are vacant according to 2014 American Community Survey estimates. These figures are comparable with Gaines and Dorr Townships which each have a vacancy rate of around 5%. Figure 2.6 compares the Township’s occupied and vacant units to similar area communities, most of which exhibit vacancy rates of between 2 – 7% indicating a stable, healthy housing market.

![Figure 2.6 Housing Occupancy Rates](image)

Figure 2.7 Age of Housing Units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Built 1939 or earlier</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>7.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 1940 to 1949</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 1950 to 1959</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 1960 to 1969</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 1970 to 1979</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 1980 to 1989</td>
<td>1,417</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 1990 to 1999</td>
<td>1,923</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 2000 to 2009</td>
<td>2,250</td>
<td>27.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built 2010 or later</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Housing Units</td>
<td>8,213</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: 2010-2014 American Community Survey

The dominant form of housing in the Township is single-family. Over half of all housing units in the Township are categorized as single-family detached (4,484 units). An additional 18.2% (1,496 units) are single-family attached housing units. In addition to detached homes and condominium/attached units, the Township contains 1,127 manufactured homes, or 13.7% of housing units in the Township and a much smaller proportion of 3- to 19-unit housing types (Figure 2.8).

![Figure 2.8 Housing Type](image)

As an indicator of growth over time within the Township, the year in which housing units were built provides a gauge of which periods throughout the Township’s history experienced the most growth. Figure 2.7 breaks down the number of housing units constructed by decade in the Township. Over 50% of housing units within the Township were constructed in the two decades between 1990 and 2010. Since 1980, nearly 70% of all housing units within the Township have been constructed.
Of the 7,722 occupied housing units within Township, 86% are owner-occupied while the remaining 14% (1,082 units) are renter-occupied (Figure 2.9). While a plethora of owner-occupied housing may seem to indicate a strong housing market, it also limits housing choice in the community. This is reinforced in the population by age profile (Figure 2.3) which shows a declining percentage of residents in their 20s and early 30s, as well as a growing proportion of empty nesters and retirement-aged persons. Township policies should ensure that young families are not excluded from the housing market and older residents are not forced to leave the community when their home no longer suits their lifestyle. Compared to neighboring communities, Jamestown Township, Dorr Township and Salem Township all exhibit very high rates of owner-occupied housing; however, these communities are much more rural in character which lends itself to higher rates of owner-occupancy.

### Table 2.9 Housing Tenure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community</th>
<th>Owner-Occupied</th>
<th>Renter-Occupied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byron Twp.</td>
<td>6,640</td>
<td>1,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamestown Twp.</td>
<td>2,278</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaines Twp.</td>
<td>6,894</td>
<td>2,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorr Twp.</td>
<td>2,135</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem Twp.</td>
<td>1,493</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandville</td>
<td>4,292</td>
<td>1,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent County</td>
<td>159,706</td>
<td>71,189</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: 2010-2014 American Community Survey Estimates

### Figure 2.10 Median Housing Values

Byron Township is fortunate to boast some of the highest housing values not only in the county but in the Grand Rapids metro area. Median housing value in the Township as of 2014 is estimated at $163,400; almost $10,000 greater than neighboring Gaines Charter Township and almost $30,000 greater than Kent County as a whole. While the Township’s housing values are higher than comparable communities, they have just begun to rebound from a three-year decline since 2010. In that year, median housing values reached over $170,000 but due to the recessionary period decreased each subsequent year only to finally begin increasing again in 2014. According to projections from Growing Home Design, LLC, median housing values are expected to increase at a slow but stable rate for the remainder of the decade (Figure 2.10).
New Construction

Building permits are a good indication of investment in the community. As Figure 2.11 indicates, the number of building permits issued for new residential buildings demonstrates the Township’s continued rebound from the recessionary period. Single-family detached permits steadily increased from 85 in 2011 to 115 in 2015, similar to trends last observed in the early- to mid-2000s. The average value per unit also increased from $223,517 in 2011 to $274,907 in 2015. This trend correlates with the increase in median household income during the same period. The number of mobile home units has dramatically increased to a record-high of 126 in 2015, as many manufactured home communities are improving and attracting residents.

Commercial Development

Similar to new residential building permits, issued permits for new commercial, office and industrial buildings give an indication as to the economic health and vitality of the community. While the Township boasts a strong employment base, particularly in industrial manufacturing, new construction has lagged as seen in Figure 2.12 with the exception of 2014 which saw the initial construction phases of the 86-tenant Tanger Outlet Mall.
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Developments
Employment

While Byron Township enjoys high-quality residential development, the Township contains a strong base of industrial development and manufacturing jobs. According to the US Census, approximately 13,397 persons are employed within the Township limits. Of that, about 92.3% or 12,371 individuals live outside the Township and are commuting in for employment while the remaining 7.7% or 1,026 people reside and are employed within the Township. Furthermore, there are 9,215 employed Byron Township residents whose places of work are outside of the Township.

The average commute time in the Township is 21.6 minutes with 84.7% commuting alone, down from 94.7% of the workforce commuting alone in 2000. More Township residents are carpooling to work than in years prior with nearly 10% of the Township’s workforce driving with others on their way into work. This is particularly important as many “bedroom communities” are susceptible to having higher carbon footprints due to longer commutes and lack of access to public transportation. Because of Byron Township’s advantageous location within the Grand Rapids metropolitan area and abundant accessibility to two major limited-access highways, the Township’s mean commute time is less than several neighboring communities as well as the state as a whole (Figure 2.13).

Educational services, health care and social assistance remains a major presence in the community in recent decades now employing 17.7% of the working population of the Township. Despite state- and nationwide decline in the manufacturing sector, the largest sector is 18% of the Township’s workforce is employed in manufacturing. Retail trade is another major industry, employing 12.7%.

Figure 2.14 Industrial Sectors and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>1,839</td>
<td>18.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational services, and health care and social assistance</td>
<td>1,799</td>
<td>17.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail trade</td>
<td>1,291</td>
<td>12.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional, scientific, and management, and administrative and waste management services</td>
<td>890</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other services, except public administration</td>
<td>754</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other employment industries</td>
<td>2,645</td>
<td>26.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: 2010-2014 American Community Survey Estimates

Major Employers

In conjunction with a large portion of the population employed in manufacturing industries, the Township is home to a number of major employers and institutions. Over 1,600 acres in the Township is devoted to commercial and industrial land in the Township. The Township has several industrial parks and commercial clusters. The following is a listing of several of the larger employers with locations in the Township:

» Tanger Outlets
» SpartanNash
» Center Manufacturing
» Buist Electric
» VanHaren Electric
» Frito Lay
» Gypsum Supply
» Byron Center Public Schools
EXISTING LAND USE

The manner in which the land in a community is presently being used influences the Township’s tax base, services offered, quality of life, traffic flow and utility and infrastructure needs. The existing land use pattern provides a template to evaluate key issues and strategies related to future land planning. Land use in Byron Township covers the spectrum from wooded and agricultural areas to high-density residential, commercial and industrial uses. Currently, the land use pattern in the Township is primarily rural, although the Township has begun to emerge as a second-tier suburb of Grand Rapids. The land use categories used on the existing land use map (Map 6) are defined as follows:

- **Agricultural**

  The majority of agricultural land in the Township exists in the southern, southwestern, and western reaches of the Township. These areas exist outside the water and sewer utility service boundary.

- **Residential**

  The most predominant land use in the Township is residential. This includes a variety of housing types including condominiums, single-family attached and detached, and two-family units on varying lot sizes. The majority of recent approved residential developments as seen in Map 5 can be found within short distance of the interchanges in the northeast portion of the Township.

- **Manufactured Home Park**

  Manufactured Home Parks within the Township are primarily found in the northeast adjacent to the US-131/M-6 interchange. Additionally, one more manufactured home park exists south of 84th Street just to the west of the Downtown Village Center.

- **Multi-Family Residential**

  Multi-family residential includes land occupied by structures containing dwelling units for three or more households. There is very limited multi-family residential use within the Township. The most notable multi-family development is the Byron Lakes Apartments south of 68th Street between Clyde Park and Burlingame avenues.

- **Office**

  Includes parcels used for professional services, such as medical and dental centers and professional and business offices.

- **Commercial**

  These are areas used for wholesale, retail, entertainment or services and include ancillary parking areas. Commercial development within the Township has increased within recent years most notably with the recently-completed Tanger Outlet Mall near the US-131/84th Street interchange. Commercial nodes are scattered elsewhere throughout the Township as well, primarily in the Downtown Village Center, along the west edge of Division Avenue, and concentrated around the 68th and 76th Street interchanges.

- **Industrial**

  This designation includes arcsels used for manufacturing and processes purposes (with or without buildings). The 76th Street and Clyde Park corridors contains several major industrial uses including Spartan Stores’ distribution center, large vehicle service stations and several other distribution and logistics centers. Byron Commerce Drive south and west of the new Tanger Mall contains a number of truck centers and vehicle equipment locations. The area north of Alles Drive is another major industrial center within the Township as well containing uses such as electrical contractors, heavy equipment rental and automobile components manufacturing.

- **Public/Quasi-Public**

  Areas designated public or quasi-public include public and private schools, places of worship, public parks and trailways, government buildings, preserved open spaces within residential developments, private recreational facilities, and all publicly-owned lands (including landfills and rights-of-way) fall under the category of Public/Quasi-Public.
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SUB-AREAS

One of Byron Township’s many strengths is the diversity of unique areas within it and the variety of neighborhoods, employment districts, shopping centers and developable lands. The seven areas below include key locations within the Township where future development will play a critical role in defining the Township’s image and character. These are areas where there is the highest likelihood of new development or redevelopment.

Wilson Gateway

This sub-area includes the environs surrounding the M-6 highway interchange with Wilson Avenue. The dominant land use is currently rural and residential with homes situated on larger lots located along major roadways. Additionally, some land in active agricultural production can be found as well. Several drainage channels and wetlands are found in this location as well. The largest of these wetlands is located north of M-6 and impedes the potential for development east of Wilson Avenue.

A few small scale commercial uses are located near the intersection currently. Ironwood Golf Course and Plant 1 Landscape Supply are situated to the southeast of the interchange but are only accessible from 64th Street. A small Spectrum Health urgent care facility is located in an 85.4-acre 425 Agreement area north of the highway interchange under the jurisdiction of the City of Wyoming.

While much of this area is currently undeveloped or developed with low-intensity uses, the area provides a key gateway into the Township given the visibility at this interchange. Natural resources, namely wetlands and watercourses, and availability and capacity of public utilities pose a significant issue as future development in this location is considered. As utilities extend from the north, the development potential of this area must be reconsidered.

North Gateway

Centered around the M-6 interchange with Byron Center Avenue, this sub-area is defined by Burlingame Avenue on the east, Ivanrest Avenue on the west, 64th Street on the south, and the City of Wyoming corporate boundary on the north. Current land uses are primarily agriculture with scattered single-family homes along Ivanrest and Byron Center avenues. A major church is located on 64th Street east of Byron Center Avenue. On the northeast corner of the 64th Street-Byron Center Avenue intersection is the Saint Mary’s medical facility with the much larger Metro Health Hospital Village located on the east side of Byron Center Avenue north of M-6 in the City of Wyoming.

The Township has entered into a 425 Agreement with Wyoming to provide utilities and services to a 27.3-acre area immediately north of the interchange.

Development pressures near this interchange are quickly rising. Medical facilities and associated medical and residential land uses are beginning to take shape surrounding the interchange. Large, undeveloped parcels south of the highway lend themselves to larger-scale development.

Northeast

Cornered by the M-6 and US-131 interchange, the Northeast sub-area is anchored by a major commercial development. Backing up to US-131, a now-closed Kmart building and several other smaller retailers, restaurants and services are available to the community and the US-131 travelers.

Across 68th Street, south of this development, is a single-family neighborhood that was once planned for a secondary commercial development in the sub-area. Although the property was rezoned to a commercial Planned Unit Development, the development never materialized, and the residential parcels were never acquired. While the area south of 68th Street remains residential in nature, five small parcels remain undeveloped at the corner of Edgeview and 68th Street and are marketed for commercial development. These properties are highly exposed to the on-ramp and interchange traffic.

Other nearby developments in the sub-area, west of US-131, include higher-density single-family subdivisions and several planned developments with attached single-family dwellings.

Downtown Village Center

The downtown is an unincorporated “village” in the geographic center of the Township at the intersection of Byron Center Avenue and 84th
Byron Township is a unique place within the Township. Similar to small, historic villages in Michigan, the downtown includes a core central business district with one- and two-story buildings close to or lining the sidewalk. Surrounding the commercial core are established single-family homes on modest-sized lots, places of worship, parks and limited industrial and office uses. The village was originally a train stop along the New York Central Railroad and several of the buildings are well over 100 years old. Because of this, the downtown provides a historic charm and unique sense of place and identity.

Until somewhat recently (within the last 40 years), the community was set amidst agricultural fields and open land. Today, the Downtown Village Center is surrounded by subdivisions and condominiums, and pressures for strip commercial development, particularly to the east, are escalating. Some strip-style commercial development has already occurred along the district’s fringes; however, the core of the business district has been relatively stagnant in recent years.

**Burlingame-84th**

As 84th Street extends east out of the Downtown Village Center, the first major intersection is with Burlingame Avenue. Currently, this area is predominantly open space and agricultural land. Only one of the four corners of the intersection has been developed, the Byron Center High School at the southeast corner. This particular intersection remains a key development location situated between the Downtown Village Center and the development off 84th Street near the US-131 interchange (84th Street East).

**84th Street East**

One of the most rapidly developing locations within the Township is the stretch of 84th Street between Clyde Park and Division Avenues. Some of the highest traffic volumes in the Township are seen along this stretch of roadway. Both the north and south frontages along 84th between Clyde Park Avenue and Byron Commerce Drive are undeveloped with the exception of a few single-family detached homes with deep front yard setbacks. These areas adjacent to the roadway tend to be low-lying with wetlands, creating a constraint for development.

This area also takes into consideration the environs south of 84th Street which include residential and industrial land uses situated along Alles Drive. As commercial and industrial uses (primarily those of a transportation or logistics focus) have located within the Byron Commercial Industrial Park and with the development of the Tanger Outlet Mall, traffic has become a major concern for the residents of the single-family homes located along Alles Drive. Increasingly, mall-related traffic, truck traffic entering and exiting the industrial park and daily traffic from existing residents has resulted in traffic issues.

A unique area east of US-131 is the sliver of land between Division Avenue and Division Court. While this area is currently residential in nature, it is wedged between industrial planned and zoned land west of Division Avenue and commercial planned area land east of Division Court in Gaines Township. The skewed northern intersection of Division Avenue and Division Court is a concern, as well as the limited separation from 84th Street. The road alignment and land use challenges provide an opportunity for future collaborative planning with Gaines Township and the Kent County Road Commission.

**Southeast Industrial**

This area includes the property near the US-131 and 100th Street interchange. Division Avenue forms the eastern edge of the sub-area (also the boundary with Gaines Township), while Clyde Park Avenue borders to the west. Natural drainage channels define the northern and southern boundaries. Small-scale light industrial and service commercial users are currently located along both sides of 100th Street and transition to residential near the intersection of 100th Street and Clyde Park. Homes, service commercial uses and a church are located between US-131 and Division Avenue. To the south of the sub-area west of US-131 is the South Kent Landfill.

The interchange is itself an impediment to new development given its design constraints and limited capacity to handle significant traffic volumes. No major upgrades to the interchange are planned by MDOT in the near future. The area is well-served by water and sewer service and could accommodate additional growth in the area.
TRANSPORTATION

A safe and well-balanced transportation network is essential to the health of any jurisdiction, as it links activities and land uses within a community to those in the broader region. In addition, features of transportation resources typically play a critical role in determining the nature and intensities of land uses in a community.

Byron Township is fortunate to have a transportation system providing abundant access for motorists. The Township’s land uses do not generate congestion on the level that many Kent County communities experience. Further, due to a lack of natural or man-made obstacles, most roads in Byron navigate straight through the Township, providing sufficient connections with neighboring communities. In other words, roads largely follow a grid pattern. Two limited-access expressways (M-6 and US-131) connect the Township to the larger West Michigan region. The recently-completed M-6 highway has fueled concerns of increased “sprawl” in the community.

Commuting Patterns

As described earlier in this chapter, the automobile is overwhelmingly the most used form of transportation in Byron Township. This is likely due to disposable incomes, low and moderate density land use patterns and the segregation of land uses. The latter two are common attributes of most rural and suburban communities that preclude the feasibility of walking to meaningful destinations, since most land uses are too far apart (in other words, dwellings are separated from places of employment and services by distances which make walking to these places undesirable).

This general pattern is emerging in Byron Township, which is driven by current zoning that groups similar land uses together. While this ensures land use compatibility, it may discourage practical pedestrian trips. Despite the Township’s reliance on the automobile, non-motorized forms of transportation can help improve regional air problems and help combat obesity, which may lead to heart disease, diabetes, certain cancers, high blood pressure and other health maladies. The Township currently lacks a comprehensive sidewalk system linking schools, neighborhoods and businesses.

Highways

As growth pressures increase, areas surrounding the highway interchanges are anticipated to alter the character of adjacent land in the future. These interchanges have also perceptibly altered traffic patterns in the Township. Prior to completion of the M-6, east-west traffic along major corridors, such as 84th Street, was relatively heavy. Without a better connection between industry along the US-131 corridor and I-196 in Ottawa County, trucks and employees would travel east-west Township roads. However, motorists traveling between US-131 and Ottawa County recognize the swift alternative that M-6 offers. Residents and truck drivers in the Township travel north to access M-6, and thus M-6 has fostered more north-south traffic in the community. Meanwhile, east-west traffic may have lessened.

Roads

An approach to gaining a better understanding of transportation networks has been to categorize roads into “classifications” pursuant to the road’s function, character or capacity. Kent County roads are divided into several categories. Highways include limited-access roadways and designed to carry large volumes of traffic at high speeds.

Major arterials serve major centers of metropolitan areas, provide a high degree of mobility and can also provide mobility through rural areas. Unlike their access-controlled counterparts, abutting land uses can be served directly. Forms of access include driveways to specific parcels and at-grade intersections with other roadways. Minor arterials provide service for trips of moderate length, serve geographic areas that are smaller than major arterials.

Major and minor collectors serve a critical role in the roadway network by gathering traffic from local roads and funneling them to the arterial network. Generally, major collector routes are longer in length; have lower connecting driveway densities; have higher speed limits; are spaced at greater intervals; have higher annual average traffic volumes; and may have more travel lanes than their minor collector counterparts.

Local roads include other section-line collector roads and residential streets. Roads in Byron Township are under the jurisdiction of the
Kent County Road Commission (KCRC). The KCRC promulgates regulations for curb cuts, driveway distances, landscaping in the public right-of-way, and other aspects of road development. The Township and the KCRC jointly fund improvements and maintenance for local roads. Generally, roads in the Township are in good condition. Map 7 illustrates roadway classifications, and Map 8 indicates 2015 traffic counts.

Many of the county local roads are rolling, two-lane, high-speed highways cutting through rural lands. As land abutting these roadways develops, the placement of curb cuts needs to be strategic to guarantee motorist safety and adequate clear vision distances.

Public Transit

The Rapid provides fixed-route services to Byron Township and the Cities of Grand Rapids, East Grand Rapids, Grandville, Kentwood, Walker, and Wyoming and the Townships of Gaines, Cascade and Alpine. In Byron Township, Route 1 travels south along Division Avenue, then west along 68th Street, then north along Clyde Park Avenue into the City of Wyoming. The two stops in the Township are at 68th Street and Division Avenue, and 68th Street and Clyde Park Avenue. Additionally, the recently-implemented Silver Line BRT (bus rapid transit) provides rapid bus service (peak service every seven minutes with a dedicated travel lane) to the downtown Central Station just outside the Township with a park-and-ride lot and bus station located on the northeast corner of 60th Street and Division Avenue.

Complete Streets

Planning the Township’s transportation system involves more than just moving vehicles efficiently and safely. A transportation system needs to meet the needs of all types of users – motorists, pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users and individuals with disabilities. In some cases, this is accomplished with lower vehicle speeds to be supportive of bicyclists and pedestrians, while in other places, wider vehicle lanes and higher speeds may be needed to allow for movement of vehicles and goods.

The design of the transportation system also needs to reflect the context of adjacent land uses. Nationally, this approach is often referred to as “complete streets,” harmonizing streets with their surroundings while interlacing transportation networks to meet the mobility needs of all users. The Township should implement context-sensitive street design solutions to accommodate all users and ability levels by installing ADA-compliant curbs and ramps, pedestrian-friendly crosswalks, sidewalks of appropriate width and distance from roadway, and on-street bicycle facilities (where feasible and appropriate).

Sidewalks and Trails

Sidewalks for pedestrian traffic and other non-motorized transportation is provided throughout the Township. However, sidewalks tend to be intermittent along the primary corridors of the Township and there are numerous gaps that must be connected by capital infrastructure projects or by private developers during formal development reviews.

Kent Trails provides a key linkage from the north end of the Township to the Downtown Village Center. The trail is relatively flat and accessible to bicyclists, runners, walkers and all other forms of non-motorized transportation. The Fred Meijer M-6 trail complements the trail network by providing an east-west connection just north of the South Beltline Highway. An additional leg of Kent Trails connects the Sierrafield Condominiums on the north side of 76th Street to Douglas Walker Park passing just east of Winchester Cemetery.

With the future Interurban Trail from Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids currently in the planning stages, trail connections to this new regional trail should be made from the existing Township trail network.
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Air and Rail

There are no airports located within Byron Township. Commercial passenger air service is available to local residents through the Gerald R. Ford International Airport, located approximately eight miles from Byron in Cascade Township. The Gerald R. Ford International Airport is Michigan’s second busiest commercial airport, offering ten passenger airlines that serve 7,000 travelers each day. The airport provides daily service to regional hubs and direct flights to select cities throughout the country.

The Penn Central Railroad provides north-south Conrail service regularly in the Township, though the line is not used very frequently. Several smaller enterprises and the distribution center for Spartan Foods are the primary users of the railroad in Byron. The New York Central Railroad has been abandoned for some time, and the majority of the right-of-way south of 84th Street has been sold to adjacent property owners. The northern portion of the railway has been developed into the Kent Trails trail facility.

Community Facilities

Community facilities play an elemental role in augmenting civic engagement, sponsoring cultural events, and promoting community pride. Recreational opportunities, such as a trailway that links communities, are quality of life indicators and such facilities characterize Byron Township. The health and leisure benefits of the Kent Trails and other recreation lands extend beyond the Township. In addition to recreational facilities, public schools and a fine arts center provide neighborhood spaces for interaction, learning, and community building, and safety services provide a compulsory service to the community.

Educational Facilities

Private and Charter Schools

Private school facilities can provide local residents with a unique educational opportunity. Four private schools are located within the Township. These include Zion Christian School, located at 7555 Byron Center Avenue; South Christian High School, located at 160 68th Street; Byron Center Christian School, located at 8840 Byron Center Avenue, and Legacy Christian School (K-8) at 67 68th Street SW. The Learning Center Academy, a charter school, is located at 9930 Burlingame Avenue. Private schools located outside the Township also serve residents in the Byron community.

Public Schools

In addition to the private schools serving the Byron community, four public school districts serve the Township. Cumulative total enrollment of the four districts is approximately 21,306 students. Map 6 illustrates all school facilities within the Township. The following summarizes characteristics of those districts serving the Township. Besides Byron Center Public Schools, the remaining three are without schools within the boundaries of the Township.
Though four districts serve the community, Byron Center Public Schools (BCPS) is the only district with facilities in the Township. The district operates from seven facilities. BCPS school district comprises approximately forty square miles, of which about thirty-five square miles are in Byron.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>2015-2016 Enrollment</th>
<th>Number of Schools</th>
<th>Area Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byron Center PS</td>
<td>3,836</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Majority of Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentwood PS</td>
<td>8,922</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Portions of Cutlerville area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandville PS</td>
<td>5,604</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Portions of Sections 3, 4, and 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayland-Union PS</td>
<td>2,944</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Portions of Sections 33 and 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

District enrollment trends may provide insight as to the type of growth the Township is experiencing. Generally, the size of the American household has decreased over the last fifty years. This trend has meant that in some growing communities, school enrollment has remained relatively stable, since families are having fewer children. In the Byron Center district, however, enrollment numbers over the past seven years reveal that growth in enrollment has been steady. Between 2010-11 and 2015-16, BCPS saw a 12% increase in students. To accommodate this growth and the growth of preceding years, several new schools have been recently constructed, and several improvements are anticipated for the future.

Van Singel Fine Arts Center

The Kent Career Technical Center’s Regional Theater Arts Technology program provides education and experience for students seeking careers in theater technology. The Van Singel Fine Arts Center is a non-profit, 798-seat theater housing the program and is attached to the Byron Center High School. The center also hosts a myriad of events, including national touring companies, concerts, private events, school productions, corporate events, civic meetings and conferences.

Library

Byron Township is home to the Byron Library. The Byron Library, part of the Kent District Library, facilitates various programs for children, youth and adults. In addition to offering a circulation of over 150,000 items, the Library provides three “quiet study rooms” for public meeting space, and access to the Internet. The Byron Library is located at 8191 Byron Center Avenue, just north of the Byron Center business district.

Parks

Byron Township maintains three recreation facilities comprising approximately 106 acres. It also accommodates other facilities maintained by Kent County and private enterprises. These facilities provide the opportunity for cross-country skiing, picnicking, golfing, walking, bicycling, camping, snowshoeing, competitive sports and provide an aesthetic amenity for residents. Recreational facilities are illustrated on Maps 9 and 10.
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**Byron Township Facilities**

**Bicentennial Park.** Bicentennial Park is a 39-acre facility that surrounds the Byron Township Hall, located at 8085 Byron Center Avenue. The Township Hall was built in 1986 and offers public meeting areas. In addition, the park offers tennis courts, a shuffleboard court, playground equipment, modern restrooms, basketball, an open shelter, baseball, softball, open space and a wooded hiking trail.

**Whistlestop Park.** Whistlestop Park is located south of 76th Street, between Byron Center Avenue and Burlingame Avenue. The Township's newest park facility, Whistlestop is 59 acres and includes concession buildings, a community center, modern restrooms, a pavilion and picnic area, playground equipment, a pond, dog park, fields for football and soccer, walking trails and softball diamonds. Recently, a new western access was constructed to Byron Center Avenue.

**Cutler Park.** This eight-acre park is located north of 68th Street in Cutlerville. Amenities include softball diamonds, tennis courts, shuffleboard courts, playground equipment, open shelters, a soccer field, modern restrooms and a basketball court. The Township also sponsors several recreational programs that serve local residents such as basketball, softball and volleyball leagues, fitness classes and luncheons.

**Kent County Facilities**

**Douglas Walker Park.** Douglas Walker Park is located along the north side of 84th Street, between Clyde Park and Burlingame Avenues. The park is 62 acres and includes the following amenities: baseball diamonds, bike trails, hiking trails, picnic facilities, a children’s playground, areas for soccer and winter sports, a year-round heated shelter, open space areas, a polo field and modern restrooms. There is also a pedestrian trail connection that connects the park to 76th Street to the north, ultimately leading to the Kent Trails.

**Kent Trails.** Kent Trails is a paved, 15-mile, non-motorized regional trailway connecting Byron Township with the cities of Grand Rapids, Grandville, Wyoming, and Walker. A converted railroad track, the trail is a symbol of cooperative planning effort among West Michigan communities. The trail represents Kent County’s largest recreational construction project and funding was provided by a Michigan Department of Natural Resources grant, and matching dollars from Grand Rapids, Grandville, Wyoming, Walker and Byron Township.

The trail provides tremendous opportunity for leisure and promotes fitness and alternative, cleaner transportation in the community. Views along the trail are varied and interesting, and range from suburban subdivisions and other improved property, to wooded lands and rolling agricultural fields. Kent Trails is intended for nature interpretation, walking, running, bicycling, skating, cross country skiing, and snow shoeing.

Four main access points serve the trail, two of which are in the Township: Douglas Walker Park, John Ball Park, Johnson Park, and at 84th Street in the Downtown Village Center. These staging areas provide public parking for trail patrons. The trail may also be accessed at all cross street locations, though designated parking is not provided.
Fred Meijer M-6 Trail

Constructed in 2008, the trail starts at a junction with the Kent Trails west of Byron Center Avenue in Wyoming. The trail runs along the north side of the M-6 freeway to Clyde Park Avenue. The trail follows Clyde Park south to 68th Street where it terminates. Cyclists can continue along 68th Street over US-131 freeway to Division Avenue and north along Division to the trail on the south side of M-6. The trail continues east to Eastern Avenue where it crosses back over to the north side of the freeway.

Other Public Facilities

Also important to mention is Ideal Park. Although this 22-acre facility is maintained by the City of Wyoming, five acres lie in Byron Township. The park, only accessible from within the City of Wyoming, includes nature interpretation of Buck Creek, ball fields, playground equipment, picnic space, tennis and a bike path. In addition, the school facilities in the Township each offer open fields. The high school provides space for competitive sports, a running track, swimming pool and other play areas, while other school grounds include playground equipment and basketball facilities.

Private Facilities

In addition to these publicly owned and maintained facilities, private recreation lands may also foster scenic views, leisure and community pride. The following are privately maintained and operated recreational facilities in Byron Township: Railside Golf Club, Wood Chip Recreational Campground, Byron Fun Spot, CourtHouse Athletic Center and Ironwood Golf Club. There are also many other facilities in the Township which help meet the recreational needs of local residents.

Public Safety Services

Police, fire, and hospital services are necessary for any community, as they protect the general welfare, help alleviate crime and provide treatment when needed. Byron Township is currently served with public safety services necessary to meet the needs of its burgeoning population.

Metro Health Village

Just north of Byron in the City of Wyoming, Metropolitan Hospital consumes about 170 acres and includes pharmacies, physician offices, and fitness and wellness services within one site. In addition, commercial and retail that helps support and augment the facility. The hospital is a total of eight stories and 448,000 square feet providing 208 beds.

Public Safety

The Kent County Sheriff’s Department meets public safety needs in Byron Township. The Township contracts with the County for police protection and law enforcement. Although there are no police stations located in the Township, a station located at 84th Street and Kalamazoo Avenue in Gaines Township serves Byron (this facility also serves the Townships of Caledonia, Bowne and Gaines).

Fire

Two fire departments serve the Township. The majority of the Township is serviced by the Byron Township Fire Department. The Byron Township Fire Station is located at 2560 84th Street and includes four full-time firefighters and 15 on-call staff. A joint department, in partnership with Gaines Township, primarily serves the Cutlerville community and all areas east of US-131.
UTILITIES

Public utilities are an important element in a master plan. Utility systems have the potential to aid in growth management by enabling greater densities in selected locations. Through the reliable delivery of clean water and the safe and efficient disposal of wastewater, communities can improve the quality of life for local residents. Finally, public utility systems give the community the ability to provide effective stewardship over such important natural features as groundwater and surface water.

Water Supply System

A safe, secure, plentiful and reliable source of water is vital to a community’s growth and development. Potable water for drinking, sanitation, fire suppression and industrial uses are a hallmark of modern society. Byron Township and Gaines Township fill this need in their communities with the Byron-Gaines Utility Authority, which serves the residents of both Townships.

Byron Township’s water and sewer system is combined with the water and sewer system from Gaines Township, and together are referred to as the Byron-Gaines Water/Sewer System. This system is operated and maintained by the Byron-Gaines Utility Authority.

The Byron-Gaines Utility Authority receives its water supply from the City of Wyoming’s Donald K. Shine Water Treatment Plant, located at 16700 New Holland Street in Holland. Lake Michigan is the source of water for the Donald K. Shine Water Treatment Plant. The total pumping and treatment capacity of the Plant is currently about 160 million gallons per day (MGD).

The Byron-Gaines system is one of many wholesale customers for the City of Wyoming. In addition to Byron-Gaines, the City of Wyoming provides water to the Cities of Kentwood, Grandville and Hudsonville; and the Townships of Georgetown, Jamestown, Holland, Zeeland, Olive, Blendon and Park, all of which are in Ottawa County.

Policies related to watermain extensions generally require that the system will not be extended at public expense except as may be needed to improve the water system. The policy dictates that developers pay for extension of the system to serve new developments, and the Township pays for extending the service to existing residences.

Sanitary Sewer System

Currently, wastewater from Byron Township is conveyed to the City of Wyoming’s Clean Water Plant located at 2350 Ivanrest Avenue in Wyoming for treatment. The plant is operated by the City of Wyoming, which, together with the Cities of Grand Rapids and Grandville, provides most treatment services for the Grand Rapids metropolitan area.

The wastewater collection system (sewer system) in Byron Township is owned by the Township and maintained by the Byron-Gaines Utility Authority. The Township system serves most of the developed portions of the community, which is a significant segment of the area east of Ivanrest Avenue and north of 84th Street, as well as the area surrounding the Downtown Village Center. The northwest corner of Byron Township near the Wilson Avenue interchange at M-6 is also served with water and sewer.

New extensions of the collection system are typically undertaken in response to resident requests stemming from failing septic systems. These are implemented by the Township with the costs supported by special assessment. In addition, a developer may seek to extend the wastewater collection system to enable a new development to occur. This type of development is financed by the developer with pay-back arrangements as adjoining property owners are connected. Properties adjoining such an extension are given ten years to make that connection.

Map 11 shows the existing utility systems within Byron Township.
Private Utilities

Most of the developed areas of Byron Township are served with a complete compliment of energy and communication systems. These include natural gas, electricity, telephone, cable television and broadband Internet access. In some areas, natural gas has not been extended and residents rely on on-site fuel oil or LPG tanks for heating and cooking.

Fiber Optics

Currently used primarily in telecommunications, fiber-optic technology uses hair-width strands of nearly pure glass and beams of light to transmit data, rather than traditional copper wires and electrical signals. This combination of low heat generation and low interference results in exceptionally high bandwidth. It is a relatively new technology, and therefore is prohibitively expensive for most businesses, although the service is available through a handful of local companies. In some areas of the country, new residential development is served with fiber optics, but such an amenity is rare.

Currently, fiber optics is not available to individual residences in Byron Township. While fiber optic services may technically be available to businesses, only large companies would truly benefit. However, as technology moves ahead, fiber optics may become much more affordable and more widely available to residents in the Township.

Cable

Cable internet dedicates channels normally used for television to data transmission. The result is a constant Internet connection with high bandwidth. Cable television and internet services are available in most of the developed areas of the Township; the availability of these services is limited in undeveloped areas. However, it is expected that cable services will be expanded as development continues.

DSL (Digital Subscriber Line)

DSLs work by “converting” a phone line into a three-channel data delivery system. One of these lines remains dedicated to the telephone and/or fax machine, and the other two lines are used by the computer to send and receive data. What results is a medium to high-speed Internet connection that requires no additional infrastructure and is slightly less expensive than cable. Unfortunately, the range of DSL is limited to the distance a residence is from a “station” (usually not more than 18,000 feet). Therefore, it is likely that DSL is currently available only around Byron Center and the other developed areas of the Township. As with cable services, DSL services will become increasingly available as development continues.

Private Wastewater Systems

In addition to the public sanitary sewer system operated by the Byron-Gaines Utility Authority and individual on-site septic systems utilized in the rural portions of the Township, private wastewater systems – or, “community sewer” systems – are regulated by the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) and could potentially be built in Byron Township.

There are two methods of treatment and disposal for private wastewater systems. A package wastewater treatment plant is a “prefabricated mechanical treatment facility, similar to municipal treatment plants in operation that can be brought in by truck” to the location of the development. A cluster treatment facility is essentially a large on-site septic system – designed to serve the entire development – with an expanded soil absorption structure or drainfield. Private wastewater systems serve one development and are an alternative mechanism to collect, treat and dispose of sewage. There are presently no private systems in the Township and subdivisions and condominiums must be served by water and sewer.
Map 11. Utility Systems
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CONCLUSION

Based upon all the existing conditions presented in this chapter, the following key findings have been established. These findings provide the basis for the vision statement, goals and plan recommendations found throughout this plan.

Land Use and Development

» Decades ago, Byron Township was a remote fringe community outside metropolitan Grand Rapids. As the metro area population expanded, the lure of a rural living environment a short drive away from employment centers in Grand Rapids attracted a growing number of new residents. Today, the Township’s population eclipses 21,000 and continues to be among the fastest growing communities not just in Kent County but in the greater Grand Rapids area. The population, like many suburban communities in the state, is rapidly becoming older which will likely place a greater strain on senior facilities and services in the coming years.

» The prevailing development pattern in the Township is low to moderate density, characteristic of typical suburban development. A continuation of this development pattern will necessitate use of an automobile to travel about the community, thereby increasing vehicular traffic. For the Byron Center district, which was originally designed to function principally on pedestrian activity, an increasing number of motorists could be unfavorable and may be injurious to the goals of the community.

» Big box stores, fast food restaurants and strip centers are conventional and have a monotonous appearance and function. While conventional commercial development is imperative to the service and convenience needs of the community, such facilities add nothing “special” toward the image of the Township and may even detract from it. In the future, it may be critical to analyze locations where conventional commercial development is and is not desired.

Transportation and Infrastructure

» The private automobile is the most used form of transportation in the Township, in part because of disposable incomes. Low and moderate density development and the segregation of land uses may also preclude the feasibility of walking due to the “spreading out” of different developments. In other words, dwellings are separated from places of employment and services by distances which make walking to these places undesirable. About 1% of Township residents walked to work in the year 2010.

» An incomplete sidewalk network makes it difficult to walk or bike between schools, parks and other destinations. Not only do sidewalks and pathways enable children to safely access recreational facilities and schools, but pathways themselves also serve as recreational facilities for pedestrians and those on bicycles (or other non-motorized transportation).

» Major roads in the Township are under control of the Michigan Department of Transportation and the Kent County Road Commission. Improvements to traffic flow, capacity issues and roadway design are handled at a county and regional level rather than a local level.
Community and Quality of Life

» The rural atmosphere and small-town lifestyle that has defined Byron Township served as a magnet for residential development, resulting in increasing growth pressures. While the pace and scale of growth is manageable, there is a risk that without effective planning, this growth will begin to degrade the very natural, cultural and aesthetic resources that draw it.

» Byron Township is a great place to live and raise a family. Excellent schools, expansive open spaces, employment opportunities, and shopping amenities combine to make the Township an enviable place to live. However, limited housing options and lack of diversity of options pose as a weakness to all that the Township has to offer. Many long-term residents whose children are grown and gone no longer need or want a large home and yard. Condominiums, two-family homes, rowhomes, courtyard apartments and other non-detached single-family residential housing types (i.e., townhouses, row houses, and apartments) are in short supply.

» Good public policy emerges when the Township and public and private schools share plans. Such cooperation between the Township and school administration gives the Township the opportunity to offer insight regarding compatibility with surrounding land uses and student capacity. This type of interaction fosters a healthy relationship with Township residents, many of whom utilize their institutions.
CHAPTER 3

Public Input & Visioning
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

A critical component of the master planning process was to invite participation from the public, elected and appointed officials, Township staff and experts in various fields. As a result, the plan is a cohesive collection of input from as many community stakeholders as possible. A series of techniques were applied for the purpose of this planning effort: a community survey, public workshop events and a project-specific website. These involvement strategies allowed community issues and opportunities to be identified and translated into planning values and goals. These values and goals are found in Chapter Four, Byron Tomorrow.

COMMUNITY SURVEY

Between September and December of 2015, the public involvement process moved forward with a community survey issued to Byron residents, visitors and business owners. The purpose of the survey was to gauge attitudes and interests regarding several key issues facing the Township. Key issues included: demographics and basic information (age group, location of residency within Township, length of residency, etc.), attitudes toward future residential development in the Township, desired commercial development, attitudes toward growth, roadway improvements, non-motorized transportation and farm and open space preservation. The survey was made available online and via submitted hardcopies and was advertised on the Township’s webpage, the project website and mailings to encourage a wide audience to participate.

Byron residents largely feel the Township is a great place to raise a family and holds a strong sense of community. However, many residents feel growth is happening at a rapid pace that is coming at a cost to natural open space, farmland and environmental quality. The survey also showed Township residents are generally in favor of additional residential development in the form of townhomes, senior housing and single-family homes on smaller lots. Among the most concerning elements to Township residents were the loss of open spaces and natural resources, traffic congestion and overcrowding. Byron residents would like to see inclusion of a wider variety of commercial and office uses such as high-quality sit-down restaurants, coffee shops, professional/doctor’s offices and day care facilities.

Complete results of the survey may be found in the series of background reports to this plan.

2016 BYRON TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN UPDATE
NOVEMBER COMMUNITY MEETINGS

Help shape the future of Byron Township by participating in a series of community meetings! Residents and business owners will have an opportunity to provide input on a number of important township issues at several interactive stations. Each meeting will focus on a specific portion of the township in an open house format.

Residents are also encouraged to complete an online community survey.

Please visit our project website for regular updates, additional information, meeting dates and a link to the survey:
www.planbyron.com

Meetings will be held at Byron Township Hall
8085 Byron Center Avenue
(616) 878-9066

Mailed advertisement for the public open house events held at the Township Hall through November of 2015
PUBLIC WORKSHOPS

A series of three public workshops were conducted in November of 2015 to seek public comment and input early in the master planning process. The workshops were publicly advertised and well-attended. While more quantitative data was received from the online community survey, the planning team was able to solicit qualitative data during this process. The team met face-to-face with approximately 100 community members over these three sessions. The workshops were organized around for major topic areas: policies, community values, transportation and land use and development and were organized by six geographic areas to encourage more detailed input on the various distinctive character areas within the Township.

Each of these topic areas included an interactive station which included maps with various land use exercises, comment card prompts and informal conversations between public officials and community members. This process allowed residents the opportunity to weigh in and voice their opinions and recommendations. Below is a short summary of the feedback received from the workshops:

» Small town, great schools, and small town/“community feeling” make Byron great while growth and increase traffic associated with growth is detracting.
» Residents would like to see more developed pedestrian facilities; an expanded trail and pathway network with more off-street trails, marked bike lanes, greater separation between sidewalks and streets and crosswalk enhancements.
» Preserving rural characteristics and open space in key locations throughout the Township to enhance and preserve its remaining rural image. Discourage new development in sections of the Township where public water and sewer are not available.
» Enhance Downtown Village Center civic space and beautify streetscape.
» Address rapid development near new Tanger Outlet Mall near 84th Street corridor.

A complete summary of workshop feedback is contained in a background report.
A series of three public workshops were held at the Byron Township Hall. Each meeting was structured around various subareas in the Township. Input from these sessions was used to formulate goals and recommendations found in the Byron Tomorrow chapter of this plan.
CHAPTER 4

Byron Tomorrow
Byron Tomorrow is a framework for future land use distinctions and community character. It outlines and describes future land use and includes maps that illustrate prescribed land uses at specific locations.

**GROWTH FRAMEWORK AND CHARACTER AREAS**

The future growth framework of this plan builds on the community profile presented in Byron Today and furthers the Township’s vision contained in the Introduction. The character area overview presented in this section and shown on the Growth Framework and Character Areas Map (Map 12) provide the framework and the guidance for the creation of the Future Land Use Map (Map 13). The purpose of assessing the entire Township in a generalized, bigger-picture manner, is the following:

- To establish a clear and simplified framework for growth and growth boundaries.
- To provide justification for future land use planning within each character area and to create general distinctions between areas.
- To classify each area by a review and assessment of common characteristics: land use, existing zoning, density, intensity, utility availability and general infrastructure.
**Core Area**

The Core Area is the primary residential and developed core of the community. Most residential development is detached single-family units on smaller lots within the original grid of the Downtown Village Center, single-family homes on single lots or within formal subdivisions and site condominium developments. To a lesser extent, there are attached housing products, such as multi-plexes, single-family attached condos, second floor residential and duplexes located in the downtown and site condominium projects.

Commercial land uses include smaller village-scale developments, including restaurants, grocery stores, smaller-scale retail, services, offices and financial institutions. The majority of businesses are on single parcels while some multi-tenant buildings with associated outlots also exist. Institutional and public facilities and amenities, including public offices, parks, schools and churches are common in the core, with more of a focus within the Downtown Village Center. Some larger agricultural facilities, such as wholesale nurseries and farms, are scattered throughout the Core Area.

Developable land within the Core Area is served by public water and sewer or is in close proximity to these utilities.

» Unique sub-areas within the Core Area include:
  - North Gateway
  - Northeast
  - Downtown Village Center
  - Burlingame-84th

» Appropriate future land use categories include:
  - Public
  - Urban Residential
  - Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential
  - Mixed Use
  - Offices and Services
  - Commercial
  - Village Commercial

**Suburban Area**

The Suburban Area defines the periphery of the Core and Regional Corridor Areas. Single-family residential building types are predominate in this area, and lot sizes are generally larger than those in the Core Area. Dwellings exist within formal subdivisions, are on larger lot estate properties or are on parcels divided out in accordance with the land division ordinance. Institutional uses primarily consist of day care facilities and churches.

Some larger agricultural facilities, such as wholesale nurseries, farms and agricultural uses are more common in the Suburban Area than the Core. Much of the land within the Suburban Area is not served by public water and sewer, although most of this area is within the future service area or in close proximity. Should water and sewer be unfeasible within the next 10-20 years, the boundaries of the Suburban Area could be further refined.

» Unique Sub-Area within the Suburban Area:
  - Wilson Gateway

» Appropriate future land use categories include:
  - Public
  - Single-Family Residential
  - Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential
  - Mixed Use
  - Commercial
**Regional Corridor Area**

The Regional Corridor Area is the most diverse in terms of land use and includes the most dense and intense developments within the Township. Residential land use includes multi-family development and manufactured home communities to the north, primarily between US-131 and Division Avenue. Single-family dwellings are common to the south, mostly east of US-131.

Commercial and industrial land use drives the Township economy, primarily located between 68th Street and 92nd Street. Most of the Regional Corridor Area is served by public water and sewer or is in close proximity to these utilities. The utility network is sparse to the south, although the entire area is within the future service area.

- Unique Sub-Areas within the Regional Corridor include:
  - 84th Street East
  - Southeast Industrial
- Appropriate future land use categories include:
  - Public
  - Single-Family Residential
  - Urban Residential
  - Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential
  - Multi-Family Residential
  - Offices and Services
  - Commercial
  - Industrial and Research

**Rural Area**

In terms of land area, the Rural Area is the largest of the overall growth framework, covering over one-third of the Township. Most land within the Rural Area is agricultural, large lot residential estates or parcels divided out in accordance with the land division ordinance. Agricultural land and residential parcels are served by on-site septic systems and wells.

- Unique Sub-Areas within the Rural Area include:
  - N/A
- Appropriate future land use categories include:
  - Public
  - Agricultural and Rural Residential
Map 12.
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FUTURE LAND USE AND SUB-AREAS

The future land use plan for the Township serves as a guide to assist local officials with decisions regarding day-to-day planning, zoning, land subdivision and public improvement issues. This section includes descriptions of land use categories planned for the Township, a Future Land Use Map, and the vision for specific sub-areas. Sub-areas are identified for more detail visions and recommendations for key locations in the Township.

The future land use plan is general in scope. It is not, in most cases, intended to establish precise boundaries of land use or exact locations of future uses in the same way as the Official Township Zoning Map. A future land use designation shown on a map does not mean that a rezoning of land to a compatible district is appropriate at the time of an application. The Master Plan is a long-term vision and certain land use decisions will depend on site-specific conditions at the time.

The timing and appropriateness of zoning map changes is dependent upon a number of factors, such as availability of public utilities, provisions for adequate roadways, environmental sensitivity, natural and physical site constraints, traffic conditions and congestion, impacts on public services and the demand for a particular land use as determined by market forces. Many additional case and site-specific factors must be considered when reviewing a request for rezoning a parcel of land, aside from Future Land Use Map consistency.

The key to this section is that there is an important relationship between land use planning and zoning. Planning is guiding land uses from a policy standpoint, while zoning is the act of regulating the use of these lands by law or ordinance. The laws of the State of Michigan require that a community engage in land use planning activities, including the preparation of a Master Plan, prior to the administration of a zoning ordinance in a community.
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FUTURE LAND USE CATEGORIES

Public

The Township seeks to provide continued recreational opportunities to its residents and visitors. The Public future land use designation includes natural resources, public parks, and cultural and historic amenities. Lands falling within the designation include Bicentennial Park, Whistlestop Park, Cutler Park, Douglas Walker Park and Ideal Park. These facilities play a fundamental role in the Township’s civic pride and the health and leisure advantages extend beyond Township boundaries.
Agricultural and Rural Residential

Agriculture is a central component to Byron Township’s heritage and this master plan seeks to encourage the continuation of economically viable agricultural land uses in the Agricultural and Rural Residential designation. Agricultural uses, agribusiness, and low-density single-family development (not including subdivisions and condominium developments) on larger lots and with greater setbacks define areas within this designation. Furthermore, these areas are typically not serviced by public water and/or sewer.

Preferred Land Uses:

» Farmland, field crops, orchards, vineyards, limited livestock operations
» Agri-retail, agri-tourism (farm markets, riding stables, greenhouse nurseries, landscape and garden supply markets)
» Farmsteads with multiple accessory buildings
» Single-family residential dwellings at low densities
» Parks and recreational amenities
» Schools and churches
» Natural areas
» Trails

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:

» Open space preservation
» Rural viewsheds along major roadways
» Substantial setback distances and landscaping adjacent to roadways
» Limit development to legal land divisions; subdivisions and condominiums are not permitted with public water and sewer
» Boundaries serve as the limits to urban services (public water and sewer)
**Single-Family Residential**

The Single-Family Residential designation has been established in recognition of the emerging suburban character of much of the Township. This plan anticipates the orderly and sequential transition of development into attractive and inviting single-family neighborhoods within areas serviced by public water and sewer. Further, even as any future development occurs, there are certain rural attributes of the Township that should be protected and preserved during development review processes.

**Preferred Land Uses:**

- Single-family residential development with densities of one (1) to two and a half (2.5) units per acre
- Schools and churches
- Trails and sidewalks
- Parks and recreational amenities

**Best Practice Tools and Strategies:**

- Open space and natural resource protection is encouraged
- Perimeter buffering and landscaping
- Interior street connections, trails and sidewalks where possible with adjacent developments, recreational amenities, and public facilities to improve connectivity
Urban Residential

The Urban Residential future land use designation describes lands predominantly residential in nature lying within the “Core” character area with higher densities than the Single-Family Residential designation.

Preferred Land Uses:

» Single-family residential development with densities of One (1) to four (4) units per acre in subdivisions and condominium developments

» Schools and churches

» Trails and sidewalks

» Parks and recreational amenities

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:

» Open space and natural resource protection is encouraged

» Perimeter buffering and landscaping

» Interior street connections, trails and sidewalks where possible with adjacent developments, recreational amenities, and public facilities to improve connectivity
Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential

To meet housing demands beyond traditional single-family detached housing, the Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential category encourages additional forms of single-family housing. These units will blend in with the existing single-family character at modestly increased densities and provide high-quality housing for young families, seniors and young professionals. This designation will facilitate a transitional use between multi-family residential and single-family residential or commercial uses and single-family residential. For attached units to be classified as single-family structures, each unit must:

» Be separated by a ground-to roof wall,
» Have a separate heating system,
» Have individual meters for public utilities,
» Have no units located above or below,
» Designed in way that does not preclude fee simple ownership.

Preferred Land Uses:

» Townhomes, row houses and quad, tri and duplex buildings, four (4) to eight (8) units per acre
» Trails and sidewalks
» Parks and recreational amenities

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:

» Diversity of housing types
» Planned Unit Development (PUD) could be one method to implement until a new zoning district was available
» Neighborhood walkability
» Housing for aging-in-place, so long-time residents may continue to live in Byron Township
» Sensitive transition to existing single-family areas
Multi-Family Residential

Byron Township recognizes the need to provide for areas of affordable, low maintenance and high-quality housing for young families, seniors and young professionals. Accordingly, development in the Multi-Family Residential designation will consist of condominiums, senior living facilities, apartments and multi-plexes. These designated areas are strategically placed in targeted locations near transit lines, existing infrastructure, nearby businesses and places of employment. Moreover, this designation includes existing manufactured housing communities. Additional manufactured housing communities are not anticipated or desired, but have been accommodated.

Residential Density:

» Up to eight (8) units per acre

Preferred Land Uses:

» Townhomes, row houses, quadplex, triplex, duplex, senior living facilities appropriately-scaled multi-plex apartment buildings
» Parks and recreational amenities
» Trails and sidewalks

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:

» Walkability
» Context-sensitive appearance and site design
» Sensitive transition to existing single-family areas
» Plan near existing infrastructure, transit, commercial uses and employment opportunities
**Mixed Use**

This plan anticipates the greater need for a mixture of uses. This designation encourages more efficient use of land through a mixture of office, service and various forms of residential uses together in close proximity. Uses can be integrated cohesively into a single site or mixed throughout designated Mixed Use areas. This category is essentially a combination of Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential and Offices and Services.

The combination of residential and non-residential uses in single developments is a concept to create high-quality, vibrant activity centers. Front building facades and primary building entrances should orient toward major streets and have well-defined, street-level windows and entries comprising a significant portion of the facade. Buildings should be well-designed and limited-scale (50,000 SF maximum size).

**Preferred Land Uses:**

- Professional and medical offices
- Personal and business-oriented services
- Residential uses (single-family detached, townhomes, row houses, etc.)

**Best Practice Tools and Strategies:**

- Connectivity
- Walkability
- Live-work units
- Landscaping
- Quality building materials and articulated facades
- Sensitive transition to single-family areas
Offices and Services

Byron Township is experiencing a steadily growing population, which results in an increased need for professional services. The Office and Services future land use designation recognizes this increased need and provides for professional offices and modest-scale service-oriented developments intended primarily to serve residents. Uses will be of a non-commercial and non-industrial character, with the exception that restaurants and other small-scale service uses may be integrated into office developments or office buildings to serve employees and to minimize automobile trips.

Preferred Land Uses:

» Restaurants
» Clinics
» Personal services
» Professional office buildings

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:

» Access management (limit number of curb cuts and driveways)
» Pedestrian accommodations
» Compatible with nearby residential areas
» Sensitive transition to single-family areas
Commercial

It is this plan’s intent to balance the realities of the marketplace with the Township’s desire to preserve its unique identity and small-town character. The Commercial category allows for larger-scale retail and commercial uses, primarily in the Regional Core Area and targeted sub-areas in the Core Area. This plan encourages architectural elements that deviate from conventional brand archetypes and developments that utilize site design approaches which hide parking lots behind buildings and landscaping.

Preferred Land Uses:
» Service-oriented uses
» General retail

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:
» Access management
» Low-impact design (stormwater management)
» Landscaping and buffering, particularly in large parking areas
» Avoid strip commercial character
» Ground-mounted signage
» Exterior building materials should be limited to cast stone, brick, stucco/textur, wood, and glass
**Village Commercial**

This designation is found in the Downtown Village Center as well as at the intersection of Burlingame and 84th Street. These areas seek to capture and encourage a quintessential small town downtown feel of single and multi-story buildings located closer to roads, creating a pedestrian-scaled environment. Moreover, the floor area of the building(s) of one individual store, facility or use should not comprise more than 50,000 square feet, to help maintain competition, reduce traffic and protect local character.

**Preferred Land Uses:**

- General retail
- Service-oriented uses
- Restaurants and taverns
- Residential units located on second or third stories of mixed use buildings
- Detached and attached single-family dwellings

**Best Practice Tools and Strategies:**

- Infill development
- High transparency (at least 75%) on ground floor
- Avoid strip commercial character
- Minimize or prohibit drive-throughs
- Relegate parking to on-street (for minor roads) or to the side or rear of buildings
- Exterior building materials should be limited to cast stone, brick, stucco/texture, wood and glass
Industrial and Research

The Industrial and Research designation is intended to provide for environmentally sustainable and context-sensitive development located in proximity to critical infrastructure, such as public utilities, a railroad and US-131. Specific uses may include manufacturing, processing, assembly operation, transportation, warehousing, mini-storage units, high-tech research and small-scale service uses internal to a building or development to serve employees of industrial facilities. Public utilities will serve these areas.

Preferred Land Uses:

» Manufacturing
» Light industrial
» Processing and assembly
» Transportation
» Warehousing
» Mini-storage
» Research

Best Practice Tools and Strategies:

» Access management
» Regulate building materials to only allow for high-quality construction materials such as stone, brick, and other natural materials, when visible from public right-of-way
» Sensitive site design
SUB-AREA RECOMMENDATIONS

Sub-area planning of key intersections, nodes and corridors helps to identify important issues and opportunities within the Township. Although the boundaries of the future land use designations are reflected on the Future Land Use Map, the relationships between different designations is more intricate in these areas. A more detailed assessment of existing and proposed conditions will directly affect planning of these areas. The 2016 Master Plan Update includes seven separate sub-areas for a more detailed analysis and vision for each area.

WILSON GATEWAY

Single-Family Residential should be located at the fringe of the Wilson Gateway sub-area, with a further transition to Agricultural and Rural Residential at its outlying edges to the southwest. These designations will help to preserve rural character and allow for a transition to Mixed Use areas, and then to more intense highway-oriented development near the interchange.

While the Ironwood Golf Course is currently a viable business, the golf industry has experienced a decline in recent years. Consequently, a mixed of land uses is recommended should the course ever be redeveloped. Adjacent to the interchange to the southeast, a Commercial designation is recommended. Mixed-Use is also recommended along the southern frontage of 68th Street and flanking 64th Street, north of M-6 and west of Wilson Avenue. In these instances, mixed use includes office and residential but not retail or commercial land uses. A mix of housing should be encouraged, consistent with the Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential category. Mixed-Use and Commercial along 64th Street should complement the Office Service and Community Commercial planned for the 425 Agreement area in Wyoming.

Highway-oriented commercial is proposed on each side of Wilson Avenue between 68th Street and the highway interchange, as well as east of Wilson north of M-6. This segment of Wilson should develop as a regionally serving commercial area. Land uses could include big box retail, lodging, service stations and outlot development, such as sit-down restaurants. Given its proximity to M-6, property access on Wilson Avenue, between the highway ramps and 68th Street, should be limited to a single full turn intersection. Any additional access should be from 68th Street.

The area north of M-6, east of Wilson Avenue, is also planned for highway-oriented commercial development. Site access should be limited to two full turn access points; one opposite the current 64th Street and Wilson Avenue intersection and the second opposite the access drive to the Spectrum health center. Any additional curb cuts should be avoided as they could result in unsafe conditions and increase the potential for crashes. Internal service drives or frontage roads should facilitate site circulation and provide access to interior land uses. This access must be coordinated as individual development plans are prepared, strongly suggesting land assembly or joint development agreements between individual property owners. Since a large wetland further divides the land into two distinct development bays, cross access agreements to serve this area may also be necessary. Layout and stormwater management design will need to be carefully considered when developing adjacent to the wetlands.
Map 14.

Wilson Gateway Sub-Area
**NORTH GATEWAY**

Urban Residential and Single-Family Residential frames the periphery of the sub-area. Land uses should then transition to more intense Mixed-Use and Commercial development near the M-6 interchange and around the intersection of Byron Center Avenue and 64th Street. The Commercial designation strategically placed for high visibility and separation from existing residential areas. Residential development should be characterized by varying housing densities, such as attached single-family housing in the context of the surrounding medical and office environment. Given driveway spacing requirements along Byron Center Avenue in the vicinity of the M-6 ramps, primary site access should be from 64th Street.

Industrial and Research is planned north of M-6, west of Burlingame Avenue, as a complementary use to the Metro Health Village just to the north.
Map 15.

North Gateway Sub-Area
NORTHEAST

The Kmart site located at the corner of 68th Street SW and US-131 presents an opportunity for denser urban commercial or residential development (outlined in red). Historically, the use of this site has been more intense in nature. Based on the available infrastructure and proximity to public transit and places of employment, this is an ideal location for redevelopment and a more efficient use of the site, as approximately two-thirds of the parcel is surface parking.

Appropriate redevelopment could include multi-family apartment buildings, attached single-family homes, commercial and retail businesses, offices, or a combination of these uses in a true “mixed use” development.

The underutilized site could help the Township accommodate the 15 percent market potential seeking higher-density multi-plex and apartment living or redeveloped commercial or mixed use developments.

The five parcels to the south of 68th Street are marketed as commercial land, as mentioned in Chapter 2 (outlined in yellow). However, there is a concern with the potential effect on the residential area and the ability of Edgeview Avenue to accommodate increased retail or restaurant traffic. However, this property is not suited for residential development because of the high exposure to light and noise from the on-ramp, 68th Street and US-131. As such, the Township should carefully review any proposed development to ensure that it is sensitive to the nearby residential area and to ensure that traffic impact is mitigated. Further, a developer may wish to offer voluntary limitations with a conditional rezoning request in this case to address potential community concerns with potential land uses or details of future development.
Map 16.

Northeast Sub-Area
**DOWNTOWN VILLAGE CENTER**

The Downtown Village Center is the heart of the Township and should be celebrated and preserved. However, there are opportunities for improvements and infill development that can enhance the downtown area to drawn residents and visitors. The vision for the Downtown Village Center includes the following:

» Parking should be placed towards the rear or side of commercial buildings if a pedestrian friendly streetscape is to be accomplished. Large front yard setbacks for commercial buildings, coupled with expansive front yard parking, establishes an atmosphere unwelcoming to pedestrians.

» Automobile-scale signage towers over pedestrians and does not promote a “quaint” aesthetic. Signage standards could be amended to require smaller, more ornamental messages that communicate clearly the merchant’s statement while also conveying a unique sense of place. Sign design standards can encourage a common theme and a “sense of place” within the Downtown Village Center.

» Two- to three-story buildings should be encouraged during infill and redevelopment projects. The predominance of one-story structures in the Downtown Village Center limits future population potential. As development and redevelopment occurs, the Township may consider permitting – even requiring – taller buildings. These buildings would be mixed-use, including commercial, service or office uses in the first floor, with residences above. Taller buildings, in addition to their placement closer to the public right-of-way, will help the Township achieve a more traditional aesthetic while creating more vibrancy and energy with the presence of new residents, customers and visitors.

» To increase the village’s exposure, the district may contemplate marketing itself as a specialty destination. Byron Center is not near an expressway interchange, and it does not experience the extent of traffic that regional shopping areas experience. The market base is currently captured primarily from the surrounding residential neighborhoods, and comprehensive advertising may be required to raise awareness of the area.

» New downtown development should focus on building form, design, architecture and character. Big box stores, fast food restaurants and strip centers are conventionally suburban and have a repetitive appearance across the region – even the nation. These facilities, while vital to the service needs and convenience of Byron Township residents, are more appropriate for areas such as the Regional Corridor. These types of monotonous establishments should be prevented in the Downtown Village Center. Further, blank, featureless and windowless walls should not be permitted within the Downtown Village Center. Aesthetically uninviting, these walls make the area appear desolate and dark.

» East of Byron Center Avenue, north of and adjacent to the Byron Center Public School property, several homes sit very close to the 84th Street right-of-way. Traffic on 84th Street can be loud and can reach high speeds. To extend the village-scale streetscape to the east (and to keep strip commercial from creeping west), redevelopment of these multiple, small properties should be encouraged. For instance, mixed-used buildings fronting on 84th Street could be developed after the assembly of smaller parcels.

» Street trees, landscape plantings, brick pavers, pedestrian-scale light fixtures and other features may be used to enhance the pedestrian realm of the Downtown Village Center. These measures along certain segments of 84th Street and Byron Center Avenue would help to address a lack of separation between motorized and non-motorized traffic and would help to define the road edge. The Township should work with the KCRC on the improvements, and other issues – such as crosswalk installation and speeding traffic – in the future.
Downtown Village Center Sub-Area
**BURLINGAME-84TH**

As an extension of the Downtown Village Center, the Burlingame-84th sub-area plans for Village Commercial uses on the southwest, northwest and northeast corners. Proposed commercial uses in these sectors should have specific site design standards to ensure high-quality, desirable development which meets the intent of this sub-area plan. Access along 84th Street and Burlingame Avenue should be restricted to ensure efficient, safe traffic flows. Pedestrian-friendly crosswalks should be installed to provide safe access to and from the Byron Center Public Schools property on the southeast corner of the intersection.

Surrounding the commercial uses planned at the corners of the intersection should be Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential uses which includes detached single-family, townhomes, row houses, and quad, tri and duplex buildings. The area to the west and just south of Arlo Drive is designated as Mixed Use, to allow for flexibility between offices, services and attached single-family residential land uses.

From a design perspective, developments should be designed to prevent monotonous commercial strip patterns with frequent driveways. Buildings should be designed in clusters rather than in-line and be attractively landscaped to soften their visual impact and create a defined sense of arrival to the sub-area. Buildings should be closer to the street and more limited in size and scale than those in the Regional Corridor Area.

To achieve a more traditional design, standards should be incorporated into the zoning ordinance or proposed PUD plan that provide a framework to:
- create pedestrian and vehicular connectivity between businesses, consolidate roadway access, shift parking areas so they do not detract from buildings and site design and encourage quality architecture. Distinct and prominent architectural features of enhanced character should reflect the importance of the site’s location to create a positive visual landmark for the sub-area.
  - Sidewalks should interconnect businesses and uses internally and along rights-of-way.
- Parking lots should be located in side or rear yards to minimize the dominance of automobiles and make the site more pedestrian-friendly.
- Transition of building height, building sizes, use, density and intensity from the intersection to existing single-family residential areas.
- To the extent practicable, outparcels and their buildings shall be configured and located to define street edges, development entry points and spaces for gathering between buildings.
- Individual driveways should be limited. Either shared drives or internal access roads should be used to access these properties.
- Outparcel buildings along 84th and Burlingame should be discouraged.
- Configurations of buildings should define the corner through a combination of:
  - Locating the building as close to the right-of-way as is practicable;
  - Limiting surface parking between the building and the streets; and
  - Providing a public gathering space adjacent to the corner.
- Buildings should include distinctive roof forms or other pedestrian features such as porches, canopies or arcades.
- Larger developments should be configured in one or more of the following ways:
  - Break up the site into a series of smaller “blocks” defined by on-site streets, pedestrian walkways or other circulation routes.
  - Frame the corner of an adjacent street intersection or entry point to the development;
  - Frame and enclose parking areas, public spaces, or other site amenities on at least two or three sides; or
  - Frame and enclose outdoor dining or gathering spaces for pedestrians between buildings.
Map 18.

Burlingame-84th Sub-Area
**84TH STREET EAST**

Commercial uses are planned along the north and south side of 84th Street, west of Byron Commerce Drive but offices and services would also be appropriate. However, rezoning to a B-2 Zoning District must be based on the conditions at the time of application. For instance, when traffic conditions are appropriate, such as when a traffic signal is installed, when a cul-de-sac on Alles Drive is constructed or when parcels are assembled appropriately. Only when public concerns are addressed, commercial uses in this location may be more appropriate over offices, services and residential use. However, these areas are very low-lying and unsuitable for residential development. For the commercial areas north and south of 84th Street, interconnectivity of parcels by service roads and access easements will be essential. Further, a sensitive transition to residential areas must be considered in all proposed development plans.

East of US-131, future land use should be flexible to allow compatibility with the planned commercial designation in Gaines Township to the southeast of the Division Avenue and 84th Street intersection, just east of Division Court. Flexibility to allow commercial use should be accommodated for when the skewed intersection of Division Avenue and Division Court is addressed or if Division Court is abandoned. If abandoned, the Byron Township parcels would retain their direct access to Division Avenue and could potentially be assembled with the Gaines Township commercial properties east of Division Court. However, rezoning of the properties between Division Avenue and Division Court should not occur until the streets are realigned or significantly redesigned, as the sliver is insufficient in size for commercial or industrial development.
Map 19.

84th Street East Sub-Area
SOUTHEAST INDUSTRIAL

Industrial and Research uses are planned west of US-131 and east of US-131 except those parcels with immediate frontage along 100th Street straddling each side of the US-131 interchange. Given the proximity of the sub-area to the South Kent landfill, industrial or heavy commercial uses are appropriate. Industrial uses could include manufacturing, assembly, processing and others. Convenient access to US-131 makes these sites suitable locations for businesses reliant on ground transportation. Key though will be improvements to the highway interchange, which is currently not planned by MDOT.

The currently-landlocked area west of US-131 and north of 100th Street should be accessed via a new road extending south from Byron Commerce. This new roadway will enhance access to US-131 and help preserve the Township’s rural residential character along Clyde Park Avenue.

While a Commercial designation is planned along 100th Street on each side of the US-131 interchange, access management will be very important given the current interchange design and intersection spacing. A single new intersection, serving properties to the north and south of 100th Street should be located between the highway ramps and Division Avenue. Commercial uses should be highway oriented and neighborhood-serving retail avoided. Examples include storage and warehousing, auto and truck repair facilities, lumberyards, kennels, and vehicle sales, among others. Such commercial activities could complement industrial/research uses planned for the west side of US-131.
Map 20.

Southeast Industrial Sub-Area
RE-EVALUATION OF BOUNDARIES

The Michigan Planning Enabling Act requires that the Master Plan be reviewed at least every five years to determine if the plan remains relevant or is in need of revision. Over time, conditions inevitably change and a reevaluation of goals and accomplishments is needed. While the Planning Act does not provide specific guidance for the five-year plan review, the following criteria shall be used when considering amendments to the growth boundaries, future land uses, and applicable land use policies within each growth area, or the combinations of these factors. Considerations during re-evaluation include, but are not limited to the following factors:

» Amount and capacity of undeveloped land remaining within the growth framework areas, which should be used to satisfy the demand for development prior to expanding boundaries.
» Projected population growth within the Township and demand for additional land areas for commercial or industrial development.
» Present and planned sewer capacity.
» The capacity and condition of the road system.
» The ability of the Township, County and other public agencies to provide necessary services to the new growth areas and the additional resulting population.
» Community surveys and input.
» Impact on public health, safety and welfare.
» Changes to conditions considered at the time of the 2016 plan update.
» Environmental constraints and sensitivity.
» Adverse impact to adjacent or nearby property.
» Any other relevant criteria.

The Master Plan considers land use and infrastructure issues and projects 20 years into the future. The intent of establishing growth frameworks areas is to ensure that there is sufficient land capacity to accommodate growth within the 20-year timeframe, although growth within these target areas must occur incrementally and develop under sound planning practices. While the growth framework areas are noted in Map 12, simple expansion of the boundaries is not the default solution when build-out is approached. If a five-year review of the Master Plan and the existing conditions within and around the growth areas indicates that the boundaries do not have sufficient capacity to accommodate forecasted growth, the Township should first assess strategies to enhance the efficiency of land use within the boundaries.

When considering a comprehensive approach to accommodation of forecasted growth, the Township may also consider:

» Amending zoning regulations to allow denser development, such as lessening building setbacks or increasing height.
» Assessing innovative stormwater management strategies to lessen the acreage necessary for retention while maintaining water quality and increasing development capacity.
» Providing incentives to encourage the redevelopment of abandoned or underutilized development sites.
» Implementing other strategies to maximize use of land to accommodate job growth and to provide goods and services to an increasing permanent and visiting population.

If these strategies prove to be effective and sustainable approaches to accommodate growth, no expansion of boundary lines will be appropriate. If there remains a need for additional capacity within the boundary to meet the forecast growth, boundaries may be expanded. However, this shall only occur after a full assessment and possibly only after implementation of the abovementioned strategies.
Although this plan is a comprehensive guide for land use planning over the next 20 years, there is no way to predict what changes may occur that are not contemplated. Change is constant and usually unpredictable, however, and there may be circumstances that warrant changes to the zoning boundaries that are not consistent with the Master Plan. If and when this occurs, the master plan should be updated from time to time to conform to the changed circumstances. Because of the time and process required for amending the plan, such changes should be considered carefully. Therefore, decisions related to development should be considered carefully in light of the recommendations of the master plan.
CHAPTER 5
GOALS AND DEVELOPMENT PRINCIPLES

Specific policies and actions were developed from public input and the data analysis (contained in Chapter Two, Byron Today) which reflect these goals and values and help provide structure for the Master Plan. These policies and actions can also guide the community when making decisions about the Township’s future. Community policies and actions are dynamic and subject to change; therefore, regular review by the Planning Commission ensures that they remain relevant and valid, reflecting changing trends and circumstances.

In addition to the Future Land Use Map and Sub-Area concepts, the foundation of the Master Plan is its vision, goals and guiding principles. These are the declarations of the Township citizens upon which the Township officials base their decisions concerning land use, infrastructure, investment and the use of resources. If achieved, these goals will ensure the vision of the plan becomes a reality.

GOAL 1: Large tracts of interconnected woodlands, open space and habitat will be preserved throughout the Township and public parks and recreational lands will be conveniently located, safe and well-maintained.

» Unique natural features and resources are considered during review of development.
» Review of planned developments prioritizes public amenities, active park recreation areas and passive parks.
» Open space residential development is encouraged as a technique to preserve sensitive natural features and maintain rural character.

GOAL 2: The residents and visitors of Byron Township will enjoy a safe and efficient network of trails, pathways and sidewalks between neighborhoods, services, schools, shopping areas and parks.

» Extensive external connections and internal circulation routes are incorporated into commercial and residential developments.
» Township residents and visitors are greeted with attractive, safe and well-maintained trailhead staging areas.

GOAL 3: A safe, efficient, aesthetically attractive and well-maintained system of roadways will serve the businesses and residents of Byron Township, providing effective linkages between and among neighborhoods, shopping and employment areas and within the larger West Michigan region.

» Present and projected roadway level of service, safety and traffic conditions are considered during rezoning and planned development requests.
» Cooperative transportation planning efforts are coordinated with the Kent County Road Commission and Michigan Department of Transportation.
» Connectivity between developments and incorporation of service roads alleviate congestion on primary roadways.
**GOAL 4**: Neighborhoods in Byron Township will include housing for the entire spectrum of our community arranged in walkable patterns. New development is designed in a manner that maximizes the retention of the rural character of the Township.

- Housing types accommodate the target markets seeking attached housing, apartments, senior housing, as well as continued single-family detached residential development pattern.
- Higher residential densities are located closer to goods, services, infrastructure and transit options.
- Canopy trees provide shade and attractive tree-lined local streets throughout the Township.

**GOAL 5**: The Downtown Village Center will remain a quaint and vibrant shopping and living area with an attractive streetscape that will host a diverse range of opportunities for arts and recreation.

- Local and small business efforts are supported by policies, zoning and programs.
- Strategic public investments and capital expenditures ensure that the Downtown Village Center remains a focal point of the Township.
- Cultural and recreational activities and land uses attract community members and visitors to the Downtown Village Center.

**GOAL 6**: Byron Township will have a quality community image and an attractive identity in the area. The Township will be home to a diverse mix of businesses and industries, attractively developed and maintained and providing meaningful employment opportunities.

- Innovative businesses and clean technology are supported and recruited.

**GOAL 7**: Byron Township will assume a leadership role in nurturing cooperative and productive communication with neighboring jurisdictions and local and regional agencies for the benefit of the Township and region.

- Communication with surrounding communities is strong and the Township cooperates and coordinates on key local and regional issues.
- Future land use decisions are coordinated with local school districts to ensure compatibility and availability of facilities and resources.
- Working and productive relationships are maintained with the school officials to achieve common goals for the public good.

**GOAL 8**: The future land use ambitions of the Township will guide and direct the rational and sequential expansions of the public water and wastewater systems in the Township. Storm water will be effectively managed through advanced techniques that are sensitive to environmental impacts and offer aesthetic amenities to the community.

- Utility service expansion considers the future land use designations and overall development framework of the master plan.
- Denser development occurs where utilities are present.
- Development practices protect surface and ground water resources.
IMPLEMENTATION TABLE

While the Township will rely on policies to guide future decision-making, the actions must be implemented to achieve the goals of the Master Plan. Therefore, it is essential to develop a prioritized “work plan” for the next five-year timeframe, identifying responsible parties, timeframes and priorities to ensure that the plan remains a dynamic and “living” document. Prioritization as it relates to timing is presented below:

» **Priority 1**: Projects are those that should be given an immediate and concentrated effort within one year of adoption.

» **Priority 2**: Projects necessary to implement the plan, but dependent upon commencement or completion of Priority 1 projects or do not have the same urgency of those projects (one to three years from adoption).

» **Priority 3**: Projects necessary to implement the plan, but do not have the same urgency as higher priorities or are subject to budgetary constraints (up to five years from adoption).

The primary sources of funding are anticipated to be the Township General Fund and tax increment financing (TIF) through the Downtown Development Authority and the Corridor Improvement District. The following table includes the action plan and implementation strategy for the Byron Township Master Plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
<th>Priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development Regulations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Develop and adopt site plan review standards that require developers to minimize disturbed areas and demonstrate consideration of connectivity between open space and wildlife corridors.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Develop a list of priority nature features that warrant protection during PUD planning efforts.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Update the zoning ordinance to include a zoning district to implement the Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential category or refine the PUD Chapter to recognize and encourage more flexibility in housing types.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The B-1, Central Business District should be revised to include more specific requirements for building form, architecture, landscape features, village-scale signage, bicycle and pedestrian amenities, civic space, architectural standards, and a vertical mix of commercial and residential uses.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Develop and implement standards which recognize detention facilities as an amenity and encourage innovative and improved engineering, such as pond enhancement, landscaping, stream restoration and green roof systems, to mitigate the effects of impervious surface runoff.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>PC, Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Explore the possibility of regional storm water systems coordinated among developments.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>PC, Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning Efforts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Update the Byron Township Parks and Recreation Plan.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Prepare a sidewalk and pathway inventory and overall Township non-motorized transportation plan. This plan should identify partners and stakeholders and encourage regional cooperation.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Work cooperative with the Recreation Commission and the Kent County Parks Department to extend the M-6 Trail west of Byron Center Avenue.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Work with the Kent County Parks Department to improve the existing staging area at 84th Street. Improvements may include modern restrooms, expanded parking facilities, pedestrian furniture, a water fountain, a covered stage or gathering place, or other elements that will create an attractive place for people to visit.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PC, TB</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Develop an access management plan for priority corridors in cooperation with the Kent County Road Commission.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Periodically evaluate the Township’s Growth Framework Map and prevent the extension of utilities beyond the boundary until objective and pre-determined threshold requirements are met.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>PC</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. In conjunction with the Byron Center Chamber of Commerce, develop and implement a program to promote Byron Township’s amenities, focusing on the downtown and the Kent Trail.</td>
<td>2, 6</td>
<td>TB, Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Develop a Byron Township “brand” to express unique characteristics of the community and draw visitors to the downtown.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>TB, Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ZONING PLAN

The Michigan Planning Enabling Act requires that a master plan include a “zoning plan” with an “explanation of how the land use categories on the future land use map relate to the districts on the zoning map (MCL 125.3833).” This is important as zoning is an essential master plan implementation tool. The following table summarizes the future land use designations and indicates how they relate to each of the existing zoning districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Future Land Use Categories</th>
<th>Agricultural and Residential</th>
<th>Commercial</th>
<th>Office and Service</th>
<th>Industrial</th>
<th>PUD or new zoning district</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public</td>
<td>R-A</td>
<td>R-R</td>
<td>R-S</td>
<td>R-U</td>
<td>MHC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural and Rural Residential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-Family Residential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Residential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed and Attached Single-Family Residential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Family Residential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed Use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village Commercial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices and Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial and Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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